
York Public Library  

Recycled Book Art 
Materials: 

 5 book pages 

 Traceable cut outs 

 Pipe cleaner 

 String 

 2 crayons 

You will need:   Scissors 

and may need:  glue/tape 

Please contact us if you need 
scissors or a glue stick. We can 
leave for you during our 

curbside 
pickup times. 

Instructions: 

1) Trace butterflies or chicken 

onto book pages.  

2) Cut out your traced area. You 

may be able to cut two pages 

together. Tricky part is to keep 

lined pages lined up as you 

cut. 

3) Decide which art design you 

would like: hang it by string,  

or layer and fold them or put 

on a pipe cleaner to stand/use 

as bookmark. 

4) Use your crayon to color the 

edges or give more color as 

you wish. 

5) Glue any layers together or 

secure to string. If chicken, 

glue/tape on pipe cleaner and 

bend legs and feet to standing 

position. 
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